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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

A recent President pointed out thi year that Lhe G.M.C. 
budget had expanded tenfol.d ince be held down the job 
not so long ago. He theorized that the President's admin
istration problems must have increa ed by the sa11:1e propor
tion. ou will be interested 10 know, future Pres1dent, Lhat 
this is not so. The full-time contribution of our pioneer 
Assistant to the President, Shirley Strong, and recently 
th April to October all-out contact work by Gardiner 
Lane have more than equaled the new burden. Ji would 
not be possible for an employed Pre_ ident to represent you 
10 the public, state, federal and other organizations with
out thi aid. A far-seei ng Board of Tru tees ha envisioned 
the need for conti.ouity in club performance on its grow
ing commitme111 by approving a By-laws change to specify 
a new officer- Executive Secretary. Right now, Lhi · means 
only that the Assistant to tbe President, during the mouths 
of his service, will have a more appropriate title, when the 
By-law change is approved by member hip. In the long 
year abead successor incumbents will carry on all of the 
igni.ficant contact work which Shirley and Gardiner have 

initiated so well, acting as the strong right arm and liaison 
for future Presidents and Boards during the club s "busy 
season" and even full time in the distant future. 

Did you like the new Long Trai l News-our picture 
publication, in its August preview? The newly formed LTN 
Committee is charged with developing picture tories of 
significance and contributing appreciation pictures and 
profile comments about some of our contributors. 

The landowner agreements executed this year have as
sured the G.M.C. of continuation of Long Trail rights 
of way and strengthened our traditional role as protector 
of that 60-year-old trail. Responsibilities for maintenance 
are included in the agreements and our Sections and Long 
Trail Patrol must be vigorous and vigilant. We have a 
strong prospect for a new Section in the far north, as the 
result of spade work by Perry Tooker, one of our At-Large 
Trustees. 

The Trails and Shelters Committee will test its new 
structure fully for the first time in 1974-75. Even with a 
late start this year, three Long Trail Patrol teams were 
developed and worked on federal, state and private lands 
to upgrade the trail. The leadership potential for the 
future was part of the motivation of Ray Secor and George 
Pearlstein who worked with a total of nine first-year men. 
Don Wallace is congratulated on the calibre of his selection 
prior to his shift out of the area. 

Our expanding program of improvement of the Long 
Trail and services to the hiking public requires the help of 
every member in encouraging those they meet on the trails, 
or with whom they share this great affection, to become a 
member of the Green Mountain Club. Our $6 At-Large 
Membership is a key source o.f income and provides the 

"I sure did" Wes Weston, "Me loo!" Lydia June 

. . GMC INTERSECTION AL 1973 

The Green Mountain Club's 1973 Intersectional held 
at Tamarack Notch Aitken Forest Camp, from Saturday, 
August 25th to Labor Day, Monday, September 3rd, 
brought out 254 Club members as well as about 23 friends 
and guests. 

Despite the scorchingly hot week, interrupted on Friday 
by a heavenly display of firework of short but dynamic 
duration there was great participation in the hiking 
activities led by Bob Carey. ours truly found time the 
first weekend to be included in a speeluokiag expedition ro 
the Pittsford ice caves; it was well worth the effort even 
if I did have sore ribs for a spell thereafter. 

Others gathered additional ground in their efforts toward 
"End-to-End" fame. Two such mites, the five and eight 
year old children of Mr. & Mrs. Newell Briggs of the 
Burlington Section were declared the latest "End-to-Enders" 
at the last square dance on Saturday, September 1st. Con
gratu lations! 

Evening programs brought forth many fine slide pro
grams pre ented by Fred Gilbert; Dori Washburn· 
"Frenchy" Garfield and Lloyd and Betty Week . Of particu
lar import to GMCers wa, Dori ' showing of the re
build'ing of Sterling Pond Lodge with the Dean of the 



club with informed spokesmen and spokeswomen on the 
trail and in the shelters where the vital story of preserva
tion can be ex.plained. We need a much larger percentage 
of G.M.C. member on tbc Long Trail. Will you encourage 
someone else to join? Your efforts will be appreciated. 
Turn around when you a k a fellow hiker to sign up by 
writing to our office; 1 will be tanding behind you
smiling. 

JOHN W. NUFFORT, President 

CONDENSED MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE 
ADVISORY COUNCIL MEETING OF 

AUGUST 25, 1973 

GENERAL President John Nuffort reported that al
most all of the eighteen Committee had organized and are 
operational. A representative of the Department of the 
loterior has reported willingne s of the Bureau of Outdoor 
Recreation. to abandon the Lo,ng Trail Study, which might 
have led to designation as a National Scenic Trail, if the 
Governor nod the Green Mountain Club, Inc. concur. 
Sales of Guide Books were below estimate this year and 
stocks at hand were small, reprinting having been held up 
in view of the sales. Pleasant comments were heard about 
Peggy Pons' August Long Trail News issue. Apparently the 
inclusion of bu iness meeting minutes and many action 
pictures are the right formula. Gardiner La.ne suggested 
that excerpts from significant Public lnformation Commit
tee releases be used in Lhe LTN and this wa agreed. 

CARETAKERS The Caretaker program will be dis
cus ed at the September 29 Trnstees' Meeting. The Care
taker reports will be summarized and sent to all sections. 
The State is building an Information Office for hikers at 
tbe Couching Lion Farm (Monroe State Park). Another 
po ible Information Boolh site is the State Ski Dorm at 
Stowe. Gardiner Lane has discussed possible coo truction 
of a large shelter at Stratton Pond with the Stratton Corpo
ration and possible year-round staffing arrangements. 

LANDOWNERS Mr. Lane traced private landowner
ship by Long Trail mileage and showed that all owners 
have been contacted in the State-supported effort to obtain 
voluntary Right of Way Agreements. Reception has been 
favorable and some agreements have already been executed 
after approval by counsel. 

MEMBERSHIP Memberships have continued to be a 
vital need. 400 new members were obtained from return 
of membership slip in the guide books. There wa dis
cussion of the means by which a much higher percentage 
of the T hiking public could be encouraged to become 
members and upport the GMC programs. Corporate 
member hip lrailhead GMC signs and a strong effort 
to replace old igns at cabins with a meaningful card were 
proposed for Trustee consideration. Peter Palen s Mem
bership Committee program will receive priority at the 
September 29 Tru tee ' Meeting. 

FINANCIAL Granget Kammerer pointed out that we 
are overspending for present income as the result of over
estimate of Guide Book income. Perry Tooker recom
mended printing of additional Guide Books now that 
stocks are low, even though the prime season is past. 
John Nuffort favored fund raising and income improve
ment by a series of productive steps such as adjustment 
of our Trust Fund policy to 100% income, membership 
drives and completion of our Tax Exempt status applica
tion. 
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ELSIE WASHBURN, Clerk 
(condensation by John W. Nuffort) 

Green Mountain Club, Roy Buchanan, doing his stint 
as sidewalk superintendent. You know Roy is really 
photogenic. 

The evening programs were further embelished by a 
demonstration of compass orientation, of which I can 
report little as I wa not there. By all account , Steve 
Kramer o[ our Killington Sectfon did a very fine job. 
Thanks Steve. The bingo game was attended by fifty-three 
people and for many it was rewarding to say the least. 
It al o netted us $26. lO. 

For those of u in the gourmet class, I think a word of 
prai e sbould go to Jack and Janet Martin and the five 
little (not o little) Martins who so ably assisted ia serving 
tbe two fine meals we had on Wedne day and Saturday 
nights. Even if you are not a gourmet, and I am not I 
Lhiok you probably enjoyed the edibles. I sure did! 

One blessing during that very hot and humid period was 
the swimming pool; it had plenty of customers almost any 
time of day and l heard rumors that would indicate its 
usage during the nocturnal hours as well. 

Jo conclusion let me say tbat I did very much appreciate 
the assistance given me at t11e regi tratioil table and on the 
field; lf I omit anyone it will only be because I did not 
keep records or failed to remember who was there at 
times. A laurel wreath to tho e on registration; members 
of the Intersectional Committee; Everett Hamel, for a 
menial job well done aod appreciated. 

1973 GMC lntersectionol 
Everett Hamel 

"The Smiling Rubbish Man" 

To Doc Howard for leading us in the right direction; 
donors of prizes for our bingo game, both within and 
without the Club; Rutland's Senior Citizens group for the 
loan of bingo equipment; Mrs. Darten and the Sometime 
Theatre group for their presentation of "Blythe Spirit," 
and others. Many thanks. 

WILBUR F. WESTON, Chairman 
1973 Intersectional Committee 

The Long Trail News 



THE GREEN MOUNTAIN CLUB TRUSTEES don't 
work all the time when they meet. This shot shows the 
official family ascending the Cliff Trail near the Cave-of
the Winds on Mt. Mansfield, September 30 after an all-day 
meeting at the State Ski Dorm at Stowe. 

You can't miss me in front. Can you spot, left to right, 
Doug Jam es, Peter Palen, Dick Church, Marion Holmes, 
Ranger Howard Van Benthuysen, Lydia June, Gardiner 
Lane, Teen Palen and Glen Findholt, Burlington Treasurer? 

The Hostetler family catered four excellent meals and 
The Mansfield Corporation sponsored a gondola round 
trip to the upper level. GMC luck held and the summit 
view was clear-clear. 

JOHN NUFFORT 

CORRECTIONS RE: GMC COMMITIEES 

The History and Archives Committee and the Ad Hoc 
Book Publishing Committee will henceforth be combined 
as: 

Archives and GMC History Committee 
Ralph Bryant, Chairman 
Robert M. Agard 
Deborah Barlow 
Kenn Boyd 
Roy Buchanan 
Wilda Gigee 
Marion Holmes 

Douglas James 
John Paulson 
Sally Sairs 
Lawrence VanMeter 
Wilbur Weston 

Add: Fred Gilbert to Special Projects Committee. 
Delete: Robert Agard from Long Trail News, Office and 

Public Information Committees. 
Change: Wilda Gigee's address to Box 232, Johnson, Vt. 

05656. 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

and make someone happy
give a new Long Trail Guide Book 
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CONDENSED MINUTES OF THE 
TRUSTEES' MEETING OF 

SEPTEMBER 29, 1973 
HELD AT THE STATE SKI DORM, 

STOWE, VERMONT 

Present were: 

John Nuffort, President 
Griffith June, Vice President 
Granget Kammerer, 

Treasurer 
Elsie Washburn, Clerk 
Gardiner Lane, Assistant to 

the President 
Wilda Gigee, Sterling 
Marion Holmes, Burlington 
George Pearlstein, At-Large 
Dorothy Dunkle, New York 
Harris Abbott, Burlington 

Arthur Heitmann, Dept. of 
Parks and Forests 

Joseph Sposta, U.S.F.S. 
Joseph Frank, Burlington 
Ralph Bryant, At-Large 
Peter Palen, At-Large 
Douglas Jam es, Pioneer 

Valley 
Robert Vickstrom, 

Worcester 
Richard Church, Worcester 

The minutes of the meeting of May 26, 1973, were ap
proved. Wilbur Weston's report oo the 1973 lntersectiooal 
was approved with appreciation. 277 attended and enjoyed 
Camp Tamarack's facilities and the program of activitie . 
Many committees met at length with good progress. 

Al a meeting at Camp Tamarack, Mr. Maurice D. Ar
nold, Regional Director of the Bureau of Outdoor Recrea
tion Department of the Interior, discussed pos ible aban
donment of the federally mandated Long Trail Study. The 
following letter was moved, seconded and approved with 
Trustee Sposta abstaining: 

"September 29, 1973 

'The Trustees of The Green Mountain Club, Inc. ap
proved the following resolution at their regular meeting 
held today at Stowe: 

'The Green Mountain Club, Inc. recommends that the 
Long Trail not be included in the national system at 
this time and that the Long Trail Study not be under
taken. 
'It continues to be our objective to protect the Long 
Trail and preserve it as we have done for about 60 years. 
With the cooperation and approval of the State of Ver
mont, we are negotiating protection agreements with 
laodowners with good results. 
'Thank you for coming to our Intersectional Meeting 
at Camp Tamarack and also for attending our Annual 
Meeting earlier io the year. You are welcome always. 

Very truly yours, 
(President)" 

It is necessary that the Governor of Vermont also 
recommend such abandonment before the Long Trail Study 
may be terminated with such action. 

Gardiner Lane reported contacts with landowners in the 
northern area of the State. None has refused to negotiate 
Licensing Agreements whereby The Green Mountain Club, 
Inc. accepts responsibility for maintenance and is granted 
access for the hiking public. A number of executed agree
ments are at hand as the result of these negotiations which 
were aided by State authorities who provided essential 
information and services as well as facilitating contacts. 
Mr. Lane acknowledged the large amount of time necessary 
during the day for State, landowner and other contacts. He 
emphasized the desirability of continuity in essential club 
contacts which also include Land Usage Boards, community 
officials and other conservation organizations with over
lapping interests. He praised former President Shirley 
Strong for her vision in initiating an era of the club's 
greatest growth in effectiveness and recognition by the 
Vermont Legislature and the public. 

George Pearlstein reported on progress toward construc
tion of a replacement for the Clarendon Gorge bridge. 
Professional engineering has been obtained and a firm 
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plM will be submilled to VermODl State authorities for ap
proval prior to start of construction. The project involves 
the participation of the Killington Section, Special Projects 
Committee and other contributor . 

The family and friends of the late Robert J. Brugmann 
have contributed toward construction of the replacement 
bridge. The de ire was expressed that a marker be ar
r nged in memory of thi enthu iastic young hiker. The 
Trusrees, on a motion by Griffith June, secon,dcd .aod ap
proved, agreed to provide the necessary additional funds 
for the bridge from the uncommitted General. Reserve. 

The Auditor recommendation that the separate Savings 
Accounts be eliminated by a change to more flexible ac
counting was discussed. It was agreed that the Treasurer, 
in consultation with the President, will arrange to eliminate 
multiple savings accounts. 

George Pearl tein reported that tbe President's authority 
had never been clarified with respect to u age of the Con
ringency und. He_ moved and it was econded and ap
proved that the President be author~zed to .!?.end amounts 
no greater than $200 from the Contmgency Fund, for any 
ingle purpose, except that thi. restriction will not apply 

when, in the considered judgment of the President prompt 
expenditures are necessary to protect the ljfe or safely of 
hikers. 

Curtailment of certain activities involving expenditures 
in the remainder of the current operating year was recom
mended by Griffith June as Chairman of the Budget and 
Finance Committee. The recommendations were accepted 
in large part, after review of projections of probable in
come and expense for the current year in relation to budget. 
It was moved by George Pearlstein, seconded and approved, 
that the planned expenditure of $ l,800 for publication of 
an Outlying Trails book be reaffirmed. Hopefully, this 
book will encourage some hikers to seek ont less crowded 
trails in the State. 

George Saunders, Chairman of the Trust Funds Com
mittee, reported by letter on his study of the I?eaus by 
which income from the Trust Funds could be mcreased 
as requested by the President. It was moved, seconded 
and approved, that the Chairman be advised to arrange 
the several steps recommended by the Howard Bank to 
increase income. 

Peter Palen led a discussion of membership needs. He 
agreed to prepare a list of alternatives for increasing mem
bership (and income). These alternative will be reviewed 
at the next meeting of the Executive Advisory Council. 
There is a good likelihood that a Jay Section will be 
formed. The President was encouraged to p.rovi.de all the 
necessary information. 

George Pearlstein favored encouragement of additional 
Section formation in uncovered parts of Vermont. President 
1 ufforl declared that a need has existed for some time for 
a tudy o'f the relationships of the main club or corporation 
and th Sections. While the ection Trustees basically pro
vide liaison, there arc que tions about responsibilities, 
communications, contributions to the expanded commit
ments of the c0rporation and differences in the degrees of 
activity of the various Section . MI . Pearlstein added that 
clarification of the mechanics for the forming of a Section 
might encourage add itional applications. 

Joseph Sposta reported that the U.S. Forest Service 
(Green Mountain National Forest) was making progress in 
negotiati.ng easements i.n the AT area in the south of 
the Stare. He will welcome another annual work agreement 
with the G.M.C. for next year and plans detailed discussion 
of the club's role with G.M.C. officials. 

Mr. Pearlstein covered the highlights of the intense Long 
Trail Patrol efforts this year. Three teams of three men 
each accomplished a great deal. Future leadership was 
developed. A special tribute was paid to Ray Secor of the 
Green Mountain National Forest who contributed expert 
training. George Pearlstein organized and supervised the 
third group himself. Another hard effort will be necessary 
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in 1974, after which, subject to weather, we may have a 
breather. 

Harry Peet, Supervisor, and Kenneth Boyd, Vice Chair
man, 1rails and Shelter Committee, presented whal was 
acclaimed as the .finest Caretaker report ever prepared. 
The 1974 program proposal provides more consistency in 
compen ·ation and recommended change in Caretaker lo
cations. urther planning requires new negotiation with 
Skj operators, State and U. ' .F.S. a well a consideration 
of the newly conceived information Centers at Couching 
Liou Farm and Smuggler's Notch. 

Ralph Bryant presented a detaiied record of the work 
of the Ad Hoc Book Publication Committee whose work 
became interwoven with the revitalized History and Ar
chives Committee. It wa · agreed lhat the committees 
would be merged as the Archives and G .M.C. History 
Committee, with authorization to proceed towards eventual 
publication of an undated G.M.C. History when funds are 
available. The Vermont Historical ociety has expressed 
trong intere t in preserving archive of the club and will 

be encouraged in such repository cooperation. 
President Nuffort initiated discussion of the vital role 

t11e present Assi tant to the President plays. He asked that 
this po ition, under an appropriate title, be made an official 
part of the G.M.C. structure to ensure continuity in our 
communications and programs over the long term. Mr. 

ufforl pointed out that the pecial qualities required for 
ucces ful negotiations with government agencies, federal , 

state and municipal officials and for landowner liai on under 
the new agreements need to be matured by exposure to an 
incumbent Executive Secretary. lf we start now with a 
universally appreciated incumbent, we can develop capable 
succession candidates over a period of time. 

A By-laws cbange to permit the Board of Tru tees to 
de ignate an Executive Secretary was moved seconded and 
approved. The Board will be empowered to appoint rm 
Executive Secretary and to specify the months of service 
and compensation, if any. It is intended to make the 
responsibilities of this position execution of the club's 
policies as approved by the Trustees; staffing and admin
istering the office with volunteers 11nd part-time staff; 
participation in all committees as an ex-officio member 
reporting any need for action to the Pre. ident; and assisting 
the President by contact work and special research and 
reporting, as required. 

Following our recent practice of increasing the At-Large 
member hip Trustee representation by one Trustee per 
year for three years, it was moved, econded and approved 
that a By-laws change be made to increase the Board by 
an additional Al-Large Trustee in 1974-75. 

ELSIE WASHBURN, Clerk 
(condensed by John W. Nuffort) 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 

From GO-LIGHT, Backpacking, by Albert Saijo in BACK
p ACKER 3 Magazine. 

"As more people go into wilderness, it becomes necessary 
to rethink the wilderness experience in terms of right now. 
How not to despoil wilderness has become the primary 
issue. Without some clear thinking on this matter, a whole 
bunch of backpackers are going to repeat the depredations 
of sheep, cattle and lumberers. We've got the learn to go 
light." 

The Long Trail News 



BURLINGTON SECTION 

Trail Work 
A section of the Long Trail near Duck Brook Shelter 

was rerouted this summer primarily because of erosion 
problems. Jack Harrington, Pirk Pirkanen and Rod Rice 
scouted and rerouted the trail to avoid the steep bank 
beside Duck Brook. 

Al and Brad Perkins, Dot and Pirk Pirkanen, Dot Meyer, 
Chris Reyes and Jack Harrington all pitched in to open 
and blaze the new section which also pulls the trail back 
from the rim of a gravel bank and provides an easier 
crossing of Duck Brook. 

Jack also reports relocating about one tenth of a mile 
of trail to Butler Lodge so that one follows a trail rather 
than the middle of a brook. 

Crews working for the state rerouted part of the LT to 
Taft Lodge and worked on water bars, grading and 
bridges at the lower end of Sunset Ridge Trail. 

Recent work parties have had a good turnout and Jack 
wishes to thank the individuals involved. 
Attention: Amateur Architects 

Duck Brook Shelter is in dire need of a new privy and 
we're urging you to help! 

The adoptive parents of the shelter are offering a prize 
to the contestant submitting the most unique design for 
this functional building. Be as creative and imaginative 
as you please. Designs, sketches and/ or models will be 
scrutinized by an unbiased committee. Send them to Pirk 
and Dot Pirkanen, 31 Village Green, Burlington, Vt. 05401, 
by January 1, 1974. 

The winner will be announced at the annual meeting, 
January 12, 1974. 

Please come to the rescue, fellow GMC'ers. 

MRS. WILLIAM deGROOT, Reporter 

CONNECTICUT SECTION 

Connecticut Section was represented by 37 registrations 
at INTERSECTIONAL at Tamarack Notch during a very 
hot week, and there is unanimous feeling that this was 
about the best place anyone could have spent that period. 
Section headquarters centered in and near the Rotary 
Cabin, particularly on the outdoor porch at the rear. 
Accompanying shot shows Perry Tooker and Griff June 
in Budget Committee conference. A vote of hearty thanks 
is due "Wes" Weston and his Committee for a great camp. 

Perry Tooker and Griff June al lntersectionol 1973 (Rotary Cabin) 

At home the Connecticut Section has initiated bi-monthly 
Executive Committee meetings, for exchange of ideas on 
a regular basis, as well as for policy making and for getting 
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first-hand reports of Club acnv1m:s through our Trustee. 
In August our V.P. in charge of actitivities, Peter Dabbs, 
put on an evening program devoted to the subject of hypo
thermia that drew a large audience and requests for repeats 
at other group meetings. We exchange bulletins with other 
sections and this makes for occasional joining with other 
sections' events, to the fostering of better appreciation of 
sections as a part of the whole Club. 

LYDIA JUNE, Reporter 

NEW YORK SECTION 
We had a good Summer at Camp Thendara, filled with 

mid-week and weekend visitors from late June thru Labor 
Day. The new boat dock is much appreciated by the 
canoeists. Blueberries were prolific, and those of us in 
Camp who helped to pick them found gracious hostesses 
making delicious blueberry pancakes, muffins and pies 
(not to mention those eaten and enjoyed direct from the 
bush!) 

Now the crisp Fall days are here and we're concentrating 
on hiking, guided by many loyal leaders-some canoe 
cruising too, one down in the New Jersey Pine Barrens led 
by popular paddlers, Mary & Harry Smith; and another 
on tbe Delaware Jed by our trusty Trustee, Rita Ropes. 
Bernice & Alf Hudson entei;tained us at their beach cottage 
for picnic & swim in alty waler; Lillian & Russell Lodge 
once again offered the hospitality of their home for 
Chowder Supper with lots of luscious trimmings too! Althea 
& George Thornton planned our Annual Pall oliage 
weekend in the Catskills at West Kill, Sunshine Valley 
House (just as pleasant as it sounds.) The hardy camping 
group tented up at North Lake, with "barley soup' by 
courtesy of Leader, John Romeo. Ambitious Traihnan, 
Jack Coriell will keep crews busy "snipping & daubing"
at High Point this Fall. 

We're looking forward to our first dinner in town in 
early November-Alida Van Hennik is "cooking up" an 
interesting program. We are grateful to all our leaders and 
hosts who keep us busy enjoying the companionship of 
members and friends on the trail as well as by the fireside. 

RUTH H. STEIDLE 

PIONEER VALLEY SECTION 
Congratulations to FRED PERRY, JR., who joined the 

growing list of End-to-Enders, when he arrived at Post 
592 at the U.S.-Canada border on September 23, 1973 
,at 4:05 P.M. on a wet and dreary day. Fred backpacked 
sections of the trajJ for five successive years to acheive his 
goal. His pack We'ight averaged 40 lo 50 pounds, so no 
one can say that he did it the easy way. 

Pioneer Valley Section was well represented at the 
Annual Intersectional at Tamarack Notch Camp. Good 
weather and hard work on the part of the lntersectional 
Committee provided a very pleasant week of camping, 
hiking, backpacking and socializing. 

The 1974 Intersectional will be sponsored by our section 
and Dot Knight, our Chairwoman, is already hard at work 
scouting possible sites. Several very favorable prospects 
have been located and she is awaiting confirmation on the 
availability of these areas. Since she is working so diligently 
this far in advance, we can be assured of a well planned 
enjoyable week next year. 

It has been a quiet summer as far as PVS activities were 
concerned, but with the return of many members from 
vacations, which ranged from Alaska to Europe, our 
schedule reflects the desire of our members to return to the 
trails and to enjoy Nature at this loveliest time of the year. 

We invite the many persons who have not been out 
lately and experienced the peace and tranquillity that comes 
with hiking the trails, to join us. For information regard
ing our activities, contact Mason Ingram, 15 Helen Circle, 
East Longmeadow, Mass. 01028 or call him at 413-525-
7177. 

EDNA WILLIAMS, Reporter 
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WORCESTER SECTION 

Fall activities have included a joint Worcester-Pioneer 
Valley Section Camp-oul at Worcester Section's Leicester 
Camp with only 5 camping but about 20 participating 
Saturday or Sunday, cooking over our fireplaces, hiking 
locally and getting acquainted. 

Although exploration of the 40 caves area in Berlin, 
Mass. was rained out, as was a Brooks Pond canoe trip, 
20 hiked in the joint Worcester GMC and AMC Mt. 
Wachusett fall foliage trip. 

Our 3 day weekend at Derrybrook, Rawsonville, Ver
mont, included 16 eager members who enjoyed local hikes 
plus bru bing-out rcblazing and re-routing the Long Trail 
around permanent wet places between Stratton View 
Shelter and Bourne Pond. A fe.w areas now have Jog 
hardening to reduce muddiness. Potluck dinner and an 
international meal followed by pop corn and cider around 
the cozy fire completed the popular trip. 

We look forward to our well planned sectional Annual 
Meeting at Messiers Diner, Worcester on October 18 when 
election of officers, trustees and executive committee plus 
a GMC slide show will occur. 

ANNE HUMES, Section Reporter 

WHAT? WHERE? WHO? 

Perhap you may gue s where this Shelter was located, 
it name and can you identify these people? How about 
writing to me so that we can include tbi information in 
The History of the GMC that we itre preparing to write. 
It is a big, important and interesting job we have. We expect 
to have more pictures and more requests for hi Lorical 
data that you might be able to pass on to our committee. 
Several people have turned over to u old files that they 
have and with the blessings o.f our Tru tees we can go 
forward. Our plan at tb i point is to sort out information 
that pertains to the building of the Long Trail and then to 
make copie of tho e file , keeping the original at either 
the Vermont Hi torical Society in Montpeli.cr or in the 
· i rary at the University of Vermont The copies could be 
kept at perhaps several location., one the office in Rutland, 
another in the northern part of Vermont and the third 
in the southern part of Vermont. 

If you have suggestions or notes you may want to pass 
on to us, please send them to Ralph E. Bryant, Chairman 
Archives and GMC History Committee, at 40 Nixon Rd., 
Framingham, Mass. 01701. 
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REPORT OF TRAILS AND SHELTERS COMMITTEE 

The past ea on ha been a bu y and productive one for 
maintenance and improvemenl of our trail system. ln ad
dition to carrying on much of the usual activity, substantial 
progress wa made in upgrading and protecting the tread
way and in improving shelter and toilet facilities. These 
were two major goals establi bed last May at our Trail 
and Shelters Work hop. The following paragraph sum
marize major activities for the season. 

LONG TRAIL PATROL: Operating in three pha es, 
the reactivated Patrol spent 73 man-weeks and 18 calendar 
week on 1he trail- probably a club record for continuou 
scheduled activity. Under the leader hip of Ray Secor, 
the Patrol spent 42 man-weeks constructing water bars, 
improv.iog aod recoo tructing treadway, and performing 
other essent ial work on the Long Trail in the Green 
MOUJltain National Forest Under the supervision of 
Forests and Parks personnel, another contingent spent 17 
man-weeks doing similar work in the Camel's Hump and 
Mt. Mansfield areas. 

Operating directly under the Trails and Shelters Com
mittee, the third section of the Long Trail Patrol spent 
five weeks in its traditional stamping grounds north of the 
Lamoille River and divided a sixth week between excava
tion work at Clarendon Gorge and improvement of selected 
portion of the Appalachian Trail, for a total of 14 oiao
week . Barrows Camp, Parker Camp, Ti llot on Camp, 
Ritterbush Camp, and Hazen' Notch Camp nil received 
thorough attention ranging from rouline maintenance and 
creo oting to extensive roof renovation. All toilets at these 
sites were brought up lo standard by repair, replacement , 
or relocation. The Patrol al o blazed and cleared most of 
the trail between the Lamoille River Bridge and Route 242. 
A certain amount of work was also done to alleviate muddy 
conditions and improve drainage mo ' t notably etween 
Larraway Mountain and Parker amp; much more of thi 
work, however need to be done next eason. 

The work of the Long Trail Patrol up north was sup
plemented to a very encouraging extent by the Jay Peak 
caretakers the Newport contingent, Sterling Section, and 
numerous individual volunteers 'throughout the summer. 
Thus only a few short and widely scattered segments of 
the trail between French Camp and Journey's End failed 
to receive any organized attention this summer. 

CARETAKER PROGRAM: Under the leadership of 
Kenn and Alice Boyd and Harry Peet, caretaker operations 
at 17 locations were the most successful ever. The Sugar
busb, Madonna MoLtntain, and Jay Peak ki area generous
ly made upper lift facilities available to ovemight hikers 
and provided financial and logistical support for caretaker 
operation at Castlerock Sterling Pond- Madonna Moun
tain and Jay Peak ummit. Other new sites this year were 
Congdon Camp and Griffith Lake. A more detailed report 
i scheduled to appear elsewhere in this issue. In the mean
time, however, it hould be noted that this year, in particu
lar, the caretaker corps performed a considerable amount 
of trail maintenance and improvement and frequently 
"looked in" on other shelters often located some distance 
away from assigned areas. 

SPECIAL PROJECTS: Under the leadership of Bob 
Vickstrom and others, a new floor was built at Stony Brook 
Shelter on the Appalachian Trail, and the toilet at Swezey 
Shelter was repaired and moved to a more suitable location. 
Other projects are scheduled for completion before the 
fall season is over. 

August l saw some 65 campers and ta[ members from 
Camp Bet ey Cox, Camp Sangamon, Camp Keewaydin , 
and Farm and Wildernes amp thoroughly rehabilitating 
Carmel Camp and its premises. With the Long Trail Patrol 
and GMC volunteer providing advice and technical super
vision, the campers removed a mmmtain of trn h, .re located 
the loilet in a better site, mowed the large clearing in front 
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of the camp, dug a drainage ditch, made minor repairs 
to the camp, and gave the interior a thorough cleaning. 
The Vermont Camping Association, the participating 
camps, and the individual campers and staff members 
taking part in this project deserve our thanks and ap
preciation. 

ADOPT-A-SHELTER: As in past seasons, the inspec
tions, maintenance efforts, and detailed reports of tho~e 
taking part in this program have been most helpful m 
keeping shelters clean, attractive, and in good repair. 
Many more volunteers are needed, however, to provide 
coverage to the numerous unassigned shelters. 

SECTION ACTIVITY: As of this writing, official re
ports from most sections have not been received. However, 
comments from hikers, field observations, occasional news
paper clippings, and a scattering of written reports clearly 
indicate that most sections have been active this summer. 

STATE AND FEDERAL COOPERATION: The Forest 
Supervisor's trail crew was a victim of budget cuts this 
year, but the Long Trail Patrol operated for twelve weeks 
under Forest Service leadership and logistical support to 
take up much of the slack. Since the Club had unexpected
ly found itself without a Long Trail Patrol supervisor as 
the season began, this arrangement worked out exceedingly 
well for both the Club and the Forest Service. In addition 
to the Long Trail Patrol, trail crews from the three ranger 
districts also operated. The Youth Conservation Corps, 
under Forest Service supervision, worked on portions of the 
Long Trail and several side trails. 

As noted earlier, a Long Trail Patrol contingent spent six 
weeks under Forest and Parks Department supervision in 
the Mt. Mansfield and Camel's Hump areas. The state 
also had two trail crews of its own. The northern crew 
worked in several locations, but the major project was 
rehabilitation, extensive reconstruction, and drainage work 
on the lower end of the Sunset Ridge Trail. The southern 
crew relocated a short portion of the trail around the 
Snowdon area between Cooper and Pico, and it also carried 
out an extensive program of waterbar construction and 
trail improvements at several locations. 

RELOCATION WORK: In May the Worcester Section 
officially opened the new route (3.8) miles) between Black 
Brook and Stratton Pond and abandoned the former rout
ing via the Arlington-West Wardsboro Road and Grout 
Job. The Burlington Section made a minor relocation north 
of Duck Brook Shelter. 

A new route has been flagged between the north end of 
Harmon Hill and Glastenbury Mountain via Maple Hill. 
Once necessary right of way details have been taken care 
of by the Forest Service, clearing of the new route will 
begin. In connection with its program of securing Ap
palachian Trail- Loog Trail rights of way, the Forest 
Service has proposed several changes in trail location. 
Mostly of a minor nature, it is anticipated that the club 
will approve all or most of the proposed changes after 
field checks and evaluation. 

CLARENDON GORGE BRIDGE: The bridge was a 
victim of the summer flood, which completely oblitered al! 
traces of tbe north abutments. Temporary routings to the 
ea t or west remain in effect during high water until 
further notice, and hikers cross the stream at their own 
risk. Plans for a new bridge are progressing well, and the 
Trustees have authorized and funded new bridge construc
tion on the basis of engineering reports and cost estimates 
submitted. A new abutment should be in place by the 
time this issue appears. Work on the bridge itself will begin 
just as soon as the abutment is ready. A progress report 
will appear in the next issue. 

TOILETS: This year the club began a two year program 
to bring all toilet facilities on the trail up to standard. The 
first summer's objectives have been largely met, with only 
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a few exceptions. Most GMC maintained facilities south 
of Route 4 and north of Route 15 have had deficiencies 
eliminated or substantially alleviated; the remaining few 
are scheduled for early attention. Our objective next season 
will be to handle the more acute and probably much more 
difficult problems in the high elevation areas between 
Mount Ellen and Route 15. It should be pointed out, 
however, that bringing toilet facilities up to standard is 
not enough-regular and thoughtful maintenance is 
essential. 

GEORGE F. PEARLSTEIN, Chairman 

SPECIAL PROJECTS REPORT 

August 18-19 a floor was installed at Stony Brook Shel
ter by Bob Heck, Terry Cronin and Bob Vickstrom, 
Worcester Section. Mauri Wintturi made the preliminary 
arrangements for the lumber. A table and shelves were also 
added. 

While at the Intersectional, Fred Gilbert and several 
volunteers did a good job posting detour and warning signs 
concerning the suspension bridge that was washed away 
at Clarendon Gorge. 

Sept. 22-23 the same trio from Worcester met Harris 
Abbott from the Burlington Section. Harris gave us a wild 
ride up the Rootville Road in his Blazer. Our task was to 
move the outhouse at Swezey Shelter. The digging was 
tough and the outhouse was heavy but after much grunting 
and groaning we eventually relocated about fifty feet down 
the slope. 

ROBERT E. VICKSTROM 
Chairman, Special Projects Committee 

DOROTHY AND BEN ROLSTON are on top of it at 
their permanent summer location, Gifford Woods State 
Park, after a shake-down summer at Emerald Lake State 
Park. This action shot was taken as they signed in Trails 
and Shelters Committee members for a Fall meeting. It is 
wonderful lo have one of our leading families "around the 
corner" from our Rutland office. 

J.N. 
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AYH ON THE LONG TRAIL 

At noon on August 27th, 1973 nine people arrived at 
Post 592 on the U . .S .-Canada border, the northern terminus 
of the Long Trail. They were members of an American 
Youth Hostel (Metropolitan New York Council) hiking 
group which had left Greylock, Ma s., 35 days before. 
Eight of the nine had hiked every foot of the trai l. One 
person lost out oo abouL fifly miles of the hiking in the 
middle of the trail due 10 illne s but be plans to fill in 
those missing miles next summer, if not before. 

Many people have heard about European youth .ho tels 
and ho teliog but know liule about youth ho tcling in this 
coun try. Io addition Lo the 128 hostel in tbi country (J 0 of 
them in Vermont) offering inexpen ive accommodations for 
young people and families alike American Youth Hostel 
nn'tional and local offices plan and offer weekend and 
ummer outitigs geared mostly fo r teenagers. Offered both 

here and in Europe these trips depend on bike , canoes, 
and fee t to provide the transportation. 

This past summers Long Trail treck was the first pro
longed A YH use of the Trail. The hike was conceived and 
Jed by John Goodwin, a photographer and A YH volunteer 
leader from Demarest New Jersey. All nine biker , four 
boys and four girls all ages 16-18 and the leader, were 
enrolled as Members-At-Large in the Green Mountain 
Club. Mr. Goodwin explained that he had three reasons 
for this action; first "it tended to increase a sense of 
participation in the project so that lbe Long Trail became 
"our" trail rather tllan 'tl1eir" trail; second, to encourage 
membership in conservation minded organizations; and 
third, to enable us to wear GMC patches and to add on 
End-to-End patches later." 

By taking 35 day to complete the trail the group had 
time to linger at favorite peaks pastures and swimming 
holes. There were a (ew days spent off the trail shopping, 
swimming, resting. repacking, and even one day spent 
oaring at the Warren Airport. 

The end of the trail was celebrated in grand style with 
U.S. and Canadian fl ag , which had been hand-made from 
bandana on the trip, candy and cigars and a sparkler that 
had been secretly stashed in various trip members packs, 
3 bottle of champagne secretly carried up from Johnson 
by three hiker , End-to-End patches, and a meal featuring 
(reeze dried steak and brownies. It was a great hike on 
a great trail ... and a great party. 

JOHN GOODWIN 

CHRISTMAS STOCKING STUFFERS 

Long Trail Guide Book 

Outlying Trails Bulletin 

LOST AND FOUND 

FOUND: A pair o( hiking boot and canteen on the Long 
Trail thi summer. Owner please contact me 
indieating make of boot, size, co.tor, type of 
canteen, when lo t, approximately where and it 
shall be returned. Donald T. Young, 2 A hcroft 
St., Wakefield, Mass. 01880. 

LOST: Leather camera case, inscribed "Pentax," on Aug. 
25-26, 1973, somewhere between the Observation 
Tower and Kid Gore Shelter. Please write Chris 
Brown, #2 Kings Highway, Christiana, Del. 19702. 
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LETTERS 

Madame Editor: 
Long Trail enthusiasts may be interested in a small re

search project I attempted recently whose results, I think, 
give a little insight into the workings of "development" 
interests in Vermont. 

Many GMC'ers may be aware that the four-sea on ski 
lift operations at Bromley and Killington attract sight
seers by adverti ing that from their ummit there is a 
"five- tate view. ' I'd been curious for years exactly what 
the five states were, o I wrote to both outfits a few month 
ago and asked . Obviously in each ca e the first four were 
Vermont, New H ampshire, New York, and Massachusetts; 
any of us who know the mountains in the area recognize 
that. The fifth state in each case was claimed to be Maine, 
on the basis of "Katahdin and mountains northeast of the 
Presidential Range" from Killington and something called 
"Mt. Kittery" from Bromley. Well Mt. Katahdin is some 
250 air miles away from Killington, and anything visible at 
a distance of over J 00 miles js an extraordinary circum
stance, so that claim is totally ludicrous. My request for 
further verification of the "mountains northeast of the 
Pre ideotial Range"-names, locations etc.- has gone un
heeded, and 1 noticed in the meantime Lhat on an excep
tionall y clear clay the Presidential Range it elf is only very 
dimly vi Ible from Killington. As for 'Mt. Kittery," I 
checked an exhau tive gazeteer of Maine place names pa t 
a nd present and found no reference to anything by that 
name anywhere in Maine. My reque t for mo.re data has 
once again gone unheeded. 

I'm forced to conclude that both outfits are more in
terested in attracting tourists than in sticking to truth
a trivial but I think noteworthy extension of their tendency 
to measure the value of mountains in dollars of tourist 
money. It's a sobering thought to those of us who want to 
enjoy mountains for what they are and not for what some
one on Madison Avenue would like them to be. 

Sincerely yours, 

JOHN A. LEPPMAN 
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